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Abstract. In this paper, by applying the theory of customer satisfaction and " students oriented " 
combination of the concept of talent cultivation, built e-commerce specialty in local universities 
student satisfaction evaluation model, and use the “designed e-commerce specialty in local colleges 
student satisfaction questionnaire “launched professional satisfaction survey. To receive the data 
statistical analysis, calculate the various satisfaction indexes. Investigation and analysis show that 
e-commerce professional guidance form, professional course setting and employment prospects have 
more significant effect on students' satisfaction. Aiming at these factors some suggestions were 
proposed. 

Introduction 
Customer satisfaction theory, first bud in the consumption psychology research in the early 20th 
century, With the rapidly development of market economy, customer satisfaction theory goes out of 
the ivory tower, entering the stage of practical research, covering economics, marketing, consumer 
psychology, econometrics, and many other fields. Customer satisfaction is a new strategy completely 
“customer oriented”, meeting customer demand, letting customer satisfaction for the purpose. 

Satisfaction research in the field of higher education in China began in the late 1990s, mainly 
from three aspects:  
l First, the customer satisfaction theory in colleges and universities, mainly on the customer and 

the product definition of colleges and universities. 
l Second, the study of customer satisfaction evaluation in colleges and universities, including 

the construction of evaluation system and evaluation method of exploration.  
l Third, the empirical study of customer satisfaction evaluation in colleges and universities. Can 

be seen that the theoretical circle has already seen the customer satisfaction theory for the 
practical value of higher education, Claim is widely used in the field of higher education 
customer satisfaction theory, promote the overall development of higher education.  

Electronic commerce is an emerging interdisciplinary that the integration of economic, 
management, law and computer technology. Using the student satisfaction evaluation system 
analyzed the student satisfaction research of e-commerce specialty in local colleges aiming to 
understand what the electronic commerce specialized students think of the professional teaching 
present situation, the structure of the curriculum system and teaching facilities and quality approval, 
clearing  the expectations of students and what they actually get , providing powerful basis of The 
talent training scheme for late revision and improvement of teaching and quality improving. 

The construction of e-commerce professional student satisfaction evaluation system in local 
colleges and universities 

A.The establishment of e-commerce professional student satisfaction evaluation system  
Established Four levels of measurement system, E-commerce professional student satisfaction is 

the general evaluation index which is the first level; At the second level includes the perception of 
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e-commerce, the satisfaction of e-commerce professional education enlightenment, the satisfaction of 
the e-commerce professional teaching quality, job satisfaction, students’ complain and students’ 
loyalty,—six secondary indicators totally. Then spread the secondary indicators for the tertiary 
indicators including hardware facilities, quality of personnel service, professional export, etc. 
According to the characteristics of the indicators we transform 3 levels indicators into questionnaire, 
formed the fourth level of the evaluation index system.Shown in table 1 is the e-commerce 
professional student satisfaction evaluation index system. 

Table 1:e-commerce professional student satisfaction evaluation index system 

The Heading level 2 is left-justified, not bold, with initial caps and numbered using Times New 
Roman 10 point, with no blank line above or below the heading. Here your text continues… 

B. E-commerce professional student satisfaction evaluation indicators of quantitative 
 Because the Likert scale is relatively easy to design and processing, and surveyed students easier 

to understand, this article uses the five level order Likert scale.This paper adopts the five level attitude 
scale including three kinds, first, used to measure satisfaction directly, including very dissatisfied, not 
satisfied, satisfied, very satisfied, the corresponding assignment are 1, 2, 3, 4, totally 12 questions; 
second, used to  measure the degree of management service desired by the students in colleges and 
universities and whether meet the students’ needs，including far cry, fall short of, basic meet , 
beyond, the corresponding assignment are 1, 2, 3, 4, totally 6 questions; third, used to measure the 
possibility that students continue to study at the university and praised his Alma mater to others, 
including won't, maybe, might, certainly, the corresponding assignment of l, 2, 3, 4 ,totally 2 
questions; last, designed 1 question to know the situation that students’ complaints, including reflect 
an opinion about the professional talent question, privately complain, never complained the 
corresponding assignment are 1, 2, 3. 

C. The weight determination of e-commerce professional student satisfaction evaluation 
index  

Student management degree of satisfaction evaluation index system reflects the university 
electronic business professional quality and characteristics of talent cultivation, however, the changes 
of each evaluation indicator how to effluent students’ satisfaction is different.[3] But weight can be 

First level Secondary level Tertiary indicators 

Electronic 
commerce 
specialized 
student 
satisfaction 

the perception of 
e-commerce 

When to know the electronic commerce  
The satisfaction of knowing electronic business 
knowledge  The satisfaction of the way to acquire electronic 
commerce information  the satisfaction of 

e-commerce 
professional 
education 

The satisfaction of the time to get professional 
guidance  The satisfaction of the way to get professional guidance 
professional competition 

the satisfaction of 
the e-commerce 
professional 
teaching quality 

The satisfaction of the curriculum provision 
The satisfaction of the hardware facilities 
The satisfaction of the teaching staff 
The satisfaction of the ability training 

job satisfaction 
The Satisfaction perception of the career prospects 
The satisfaction of the career salary 
The satisfaction of the employment units  

students’complaint Students grumble or complain 

students’ loyalty 
The possibility of consumption once again  
The possibility of praise for others  
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the important measure of influence degree. According to the characteristics of the objectivity of the 
factor analysis method is stronger, this research adopts the factor analysis method to determine each 
indexes’ weight in electronic commerce specialized student satisfaction. Based on the data output of  
the factor analysis use a common degree percentage method calculated the weight of indicators at all 
levels.  

D. E-commerce professional student satisfaction——the multi-target weighted average 
method  

Usually, in the majority of customer satisfaction evaluation adopts the multi-target weighted 
average method.[4] Formula of student satisfaction is: 

                                                                                                 (1) 
In the formula above :X means student satisfaction, Wi means the weight of the factor ‘i’, Ai 

means the average of all the respondents about the evaluation factors ‘i’. 
E. E-commerce professional student satisfaction model fitness analysis 
This paper based on 2 2, / ,dfχ χ the matching fit degree (GFI), adjusted to fit (AGFI), average root 

mean square (RMSEA) approximation error non reference fit (NNFI), incremental fit (IFI), the whole 
of the model goodness of fit test. The specific numerical fit condition and E-commerce professional 
student satisfaction model are shown in table 2: 

Table 2:E-commerce professional student satisfaction model fitness comparison table 
Adaptation degree index  Ideal targets   satisfaction index 

  he smaller the 
better  121.560 

  <3  2.481 
GFI  >0.9  0.941 
AGFI  >0.9  0.906 
RMSEA  <0.08  0.071 
TLI  >0.9  0.949 
IFI  >0.9  0.962 
CFI  >0.9  0.962 

From the table we can see that the student satisfaction, evaluation model established by this 
research. Having a better fit. Objective response to the actual situation of samples. 

The empirical study 

A.  Data analysis  
The questionnaire collected all valid data enter the computer, and process statistical analysis by 

SPSS11.0.First of all，using descriptive analysis on the four dimensions of e-commerce distribution 
professional student satisfaction、the situation compared with the students expected and the situation 
meet the needs of the students. Then, using the data output of the factor analysis, applying a common 
degree percentage method to calculate weight of the indexes at all levels, and calculating each index 
with weighted average method the same as overall student satisfaction. The results are shown as table 
3 E-commerce professional undergraduate students’ satisfaction to the professional enlightenment in 
local colleges, professional quality of teaching and professional obtain employment prospect these 
three indicators of the degree are 82%, 78.9% and 82%. The overall student satisfaction was 
86.4%,which is consistent to the other three service satisfaction. 

B.  Conclusion  
This paper also quadrant diagram analysis on the overall management of assessment indicators. 

Results show that the overall impression of e-commerce professional and general feelings towards 
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professional enlightenment is located in the first quadrant, weight heavier and student satisfaction is 
higher, this is the school's advantage. 

The feeling of the teaching quality of professional and employment prospects perception is 
located in the second quadrant, this has a great influence on students' satisfaction, but the student 
evaluation of the satisfaction is low, which Is a weak link in specialty construction and personnel 
training, we have to strengthen the discipline construction of e-commerce , strengthen the teaching 
process monitoring in the future work, So as to improve the quality of teaching and talent training 
quality. 

Table 3 Local university electronic commerce specialized student satisfaction calculation data sheet 

Conclusions 
College students want their college be run really as the idea that ‘all for students, to students of all’, 
requiring college getting to know the needs of the students in major construction, course construction, 
personnel training, employment demand and other aspects , to understand the needs of the society, 
more listen to the opinions of the students and the social from all walks of life advice。Student 
satisfaction is a very useful management tool ，Colleges and universities can implement the strategy 
of students satisfied with, the application of "student satisfaction" professional evaluation, and based 
on this evaluation, formulate the scheme to solve the problem, directing the work of a professional 
construction. At the same time we also realize the student satisfaction research is school professional 
decisions instead of college professional decision .Students don't have received specialized training in 
assessment, the evaluation standards tend to be their personal background, personality, the influence 
of such factors. There needs to be targeted in future research work were analyzed, and try to rule out or 
eliminate adverse and misleading factors. 
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